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Looking Back Four Generations:
Depression-Era--1920-1940

!  In the 1920’s Woodburn had about one hundred
households, a 120 acre farm was considered large,
“my parents and my wife’s parents each had 69
acres”

! During the Depression,“Things were tough. People
here couldn’t pay their taxes. They planted a field of
oats to pay their taxes.”

! “Everyone had a few rows of berries and potatoes (we
dug them by hand)”

! In the late 1930’s, farmers began to irrigate and
canneries began to process strawberries, pear,
prunes, and pole benas.

! “Sold my last horse in 1946—for $25”



1955-1970 Post World War II: Tejanos:
and Post-Revolution Russians

! Vegetable production for Birdseye—”whatever they
told us to grow”, strawberry production increasing,
nursery production small but growing

! 1957: About 10-15 Mexican families in Gervais,
Woodburn, St. Paul area, “it was in 1958 when
Tejanos really started coming”. ‘El Punky’, ‘La
Bigotona’—troqueros brought crews from El Valle

! Honorio and Matilde earned 90 cents/hr. in the
fields, but she then moved on to nursery work for
$1.00/hr.

! Late 1960’s onward, Russian “Old Believers” from
China, Turkey, Brazil, and Argentina



1980’s-1990’s: Woodburn, “Berry
Capital of the World”

! Tankersly and Townsend begin bringing Oaxacan
migrants in the late 1970’s—both Mixtecs (Santa
Maria Asuncion) and Triqui (Agua Fria)

! Mixtec migrants begin settling around the “Mixtec
Pacific Seaboard migrant circuit”, some in Oregon
and coastal Washington where housing is affordable

! In the 1980’s strawberry producers petition the EPA
for exemption from prohibition on 12-13 year-old
children working in the harvest—”an emergency”

! In 1990, PCUN survey shows 16% of strawberry
harvest workers were children under 14



March-May 2008: Immigration
Policy and Politics-Rising Tensions

! March 27, 2008 Oregon Association of Nurseries (OAN)
opposes DHS revised no-match letter policy

! April 14, 2008—OAN writes DOL: “without Congress acting
on meaningful measures, H-2A reform will have only
marginal impact”

! April 29, 2008. Cross-industry coalition (nurseries,
construction, logging, restaurants, Xmas tree producers,
winegrowers, wheat growers, landscapers, food
processors, and US Chamber of Commerce) call for
“sensible” immigration reform.

! May 1, 2008. Mayday immigration rally with 1,000-2,000
immigrants (remarkable cross-section) organized by PCUN
closes with rappers, “Ignoran a los grupos que no aceptan
el cambio…ignore los ignorantes”



2000-2010: Demographics and
Livelihood Transformed

! 2000-Woodburn discovers it’s a Latino majority
community. Most immigrants (79%) are settlers—in US
>5 years.

! 2003—Two-thirds (62%) of HH heads foreign-born, one-
third are unauthorized (31%).

! 2003--Less than 10% of children in Woodburn  live in
non-immigrant HH. Latino voting-eligible majority 2010?

! OR 2006 Nursery production up from $16 million in 1960
to just under $1 billion in 2006 2007-

! OR 2007 Strawberry production down to $15.9 million
from high of $31 million in 1997. Shift from processed to
fresh. Processing plant layoffs. Townsend’s Campo de los
Gatos now closed, Campo 84 smaller, maybe closed.

! Late April, 2008, hail/snow kill first set of strawberry
blossoms, damage caneberries, estimate delayed peak
labor demand July. Home construction slowdown is
hurting Mexican immigrant workers.



Catching up with Global
Dynamics—What Does Woodburn
“Mean”?

! Globalism has clearly arrived. Talented Mexican entrepreneurs
are revitalizing Woodburn’s economy while the local One Stop
Center is recruiting workers with processing plant experience
(almost certain to be Mexicans) for the Alaska fisheries.

! Federal gestures pretending to “manage” labor  supply are “so
20th century!” . Informal transnational networks of coyotes,
raiteros, and mayordomos continue to play a crucial (and
positive) role in balancing supply and demand—for berry pickers,
construction workers and other industries.

! Oregon’s cross-industry coalition for immigration reform is an
important step forward in recognizing the linkages among
different sectors and the reality of occupational migration as
urban-rural boundaries blur.

! Recognizing the reality of a new pluralistic society, the Woodburn
schools rely on a dual-immersion approach to instruction.

! 2nd generation immigrants in local leadership roles are working
creatively to manage demographic and cultural transition—but
burdened by federal failure on immigration reform


